








FEATURING

DJ ROLAND BELMARES, DJ ABEL,
DJ ALYSON CALAGNA

and DJ JAMIE J. SANCHEZ
Tickets and Weekend Passes available at www.JungleHouston.com
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Initially formed as a film and actor's collective,
they became mostly known for their electronic
music. GusGus has had a varied lineup: Birgir
~orarinsson (aka Biggi Veira aka Biggo), Daniel
Agust Haraldsson, MagnusJonsson (aka Blake),
Sigurdur Kjartansson (aka Siggi Kinski), Stefan
Arni ~orgeirsson, Hafdis Huld Hakonardctttr,
Emiliana Torrini Davidsdottir, UrOurHakonardot-
tir (aka Earth), MagnusGuOmundsson(aka Herb
legowitz aka Buckmaster DelaCruz aka The Fox
aka Fuckmaster aka Herr legowitz), Stephan
Stephensen (aka President Bongo aka Alfred
More aka President Penis) and Baldur Stetans-
son. Several lineup changes have occurred, and
their current incarnation consists of 3 members
(President Bongo, Earth and Biggi Veira). After
the This is Normal album the film-
making arm of GusGus, Kjartans-
son and Arni ~orgeirs-
son, split off to form
the production com-
pany "Celebrator" ,
nowadays known
as "Arni ft Kinski",
which has produced
award-winning adver- ~
tisements and videos.
A few former members
such as Hafdis Huld, Blake,
and Daniel Agust have gone solo,
most notably though Emiliana Tor-
rini, who provided a song for the
soundtrack to Peter Jackson's The
lord of the Rings:The TwoTowers.

.~

Being a quirky cooed nine-piece from
Iceland, Gus Gus was almost bound to
inspire comparisons to the Sugarcubes,
though the onset of ten years caused the
group to inherit the influences of electronic

l'.I;;u.p'r.m.l.;r·~·n

fuzz and trip-hop rhythms rather than the bout
of post-punk lunacy which inspired the Sugar-
cubes during the late '80s.

Forever is their fifth album and by far we think
it is their best offering ever. GusGusonce again
throw into the flames a track by Daniel Agust
"Moss." Pall Oskar, the discodiva # 1, lends
his smooth voice on "Need In Me", as well as
on "Hold You" with the Detroit fire Aaron-Carl.
Omar Gudjonsson lays his calloused fingers over
"You'll never Change" and inspires both Presi-
dent Bongo and Veiran to do handle their own
guitar necks in "Forever". Also their very own
"Professor" Ottarr Proppe pukes out the wel-
come words to "Forever". Mr. The President
himself graces golden larynx through the track
"If you don't jump, you're English" flashing

rusted guitar samples from the
everlasting Icelandic 80's

punk band Purrkur Pillnikk
and hammered power

hi-hats by Helgi
"HitHat" Helgas-

on .

The rest is his-
tory... Well. ..
except for the
remixing. That's
part history and
part future.
These recom-
binitations and
malnourished de-
structures were
and are gonna
be manhandled
by Moonbootica,
Diringer, Mark
Bell, Thor, OMS,
Patrick Chardron-

net, Tim Deluxe, Jack Schidt, Greg Churchill
and of course the in-house crew, Biggi Veira and
the albino President Bongo.

Their music is eclectic, and although primar-
ily classified with techno, trip-hop and house
music, they have experimented with numerous
other styles. They have also remixed several
famous artists, including Bjork, OepecheMode,
Moloko, and Sigur Ros.

Forever is certainly a n-passer-upper and our
pick for best album thus far in 2007. And that's
music... THISWEEKINTEXAS.



ARETHA FRANKLIN
CONCERT TICKETS
WIN AT HETHO SUNDAY EACH WEEK
$1.00 WEll and $2.00 DOMESTICS
Custom Remixes & Original Videos of the 80's seen onl, at Mickey's
CONCERT: SAT., APRIL 21 NOKIA THEATRE GRAND PRAIRIE

,.-, "" ~ _~ _~, ~/ __ "'" _, Jlcl5~ts at.tlc;ketmaster.com, by phone 214-373-8000j metro972-647-5700

WIN CD'S
TUESDAY, APRIL 3
Throughout the nlghtl _
Broadway & More
Starring Wayne Smith

Come Experience Mickey's 1UJXi]1
Retooled Sound!
Speakers with ... ~~~~==

OJ AQUALIGHT
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OIANAROSS
CONCERT TICKETS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

$2 WELLS $3 DOMESTICS
BARTENDERS DANNEE & BENNIE

Win Concert Tickets Every Weekend Until the Concert (Select Sundays)

CONCERT: THURS., APRIL 19 NOKIA THEATRE GRAND PRAIRIE
Tickets at tlcketmaster.com, by phone 214-37~OOOj~e~9.??-647-5700
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FRESH BEATS extra

If one person had to be singled out to define today's energetic sounds of late-night San Francisco, that
person would be Jamie J Sanchez. As the undisputed headlining DJ in the City by the Bay, Jamie has
drawn loyal crowds of music lovers and club aficionados since he first came onto the scene in 1997 with

his well-publicized residency at the legendary super-
club, Universe.

With an appetite for massive, hands-in-the-air
anthems, tribal beats, pumping vocals and melodies,
Jamie knows how to energize a dance floor - both
through his DJ sets and his prodUctlon work. His
natural creativity, versatility and ability to connect
with his audience makes him a dance floor favorite
the world over. Jamie crafts a unique experience for
his audiences by featuring many of his own produc-
tions and unreleased "secret weapons· in each set.

A DJ for more than 15 years, Jamie got his start In
his hometown of Phoenix, Arizona. Playing along-

side local favorites Eddie Amador and Marcus Schultz, it didn't take long to develop a strong local follow-
ing of his own. Moving to San Francisco in the
heady 90's, Jamie quickly secured a residency at
Universe • packing in 2,OOO-plus clubbers on a
weekly basis.

Not content to rest on his laurels, in 2000 Jamie
moved to London to seek fresh creative inspiration
and opportunities. A regular at London favorites
Salvation and Heaven, Jamie used London as a base
to build-up an international following. From Queen's
Day in Amsterdam and Trade in Ibiza to U-Matic in
Athens and Therapy in South Africa, Jamie continues
to set global dance floors alight with his music.
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Now resident DJ and Musical Director of San
Francisco's Industry@Mezzanine, Jamie continues to
travel the US and the world. In the past year, he has
appeared at Cherry 10 in Washington, DC, the
world-renowned Pines Party on Fire Island, and at
circuit parties in New York, Chicago, Boston and Los
Angeles.

Next weekend, Jamie brings his incredible talents
and solid reputation to South Beach and Houston for
Jungle 15, one of the premiere social events in the
Bayou City and one of the top circuit parties in the
country. See him April 8 exclusively at South Beach
and Jungle 15.
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PoorJeffrey. Fed up with the complications, implica-
tions, associations and frustrations of sex and dat-

ing, Jeffrey vows off sex forever!
Until Steve walks in. Steve is
handsome, rugged, charming
and perfect in every way. The
only thing negative about Steve
is that he isn't - negative, that is.
He's HIV-positive. This isn't an
episode of your favorite soap

r'liai" ;111opera, nor a Lifetime Movie
, ! Channel "women In peril" flick -

this is Jeffrey, the hysterical comedy about love,
acceptance and sex, sex, sex penned by Paul
Rudnickand brought to Austin audiences by Naughty
Austin and Arts on Real from April 12 through April
28. Featuring dancing cater-waiters, horny televan-
gelists, Saran Wrap safe sex and conversations with
your mother about shaving private areas, Jeffrey has
it all...and you can see it all at Arts on Real, 2826
Real Street. Tickets are $15-22 and can be pur-
chased online at artsonreal.com, or by calling 512-
472-ARTS. Jeffrey is rated R for Strong Adult Ma-
terial.

Ft. Worth

2007 is the 15TH Anniversary of AIDS Walk Tarrant
County, and this year there are more prizes for both
Team and Individuals raising and securing the most
pledges. The Sunday- - h :=
April 1 event will start at' ,
the Community Arts'
Center and proceed
through the beautiful Ft.

Worth Botanical.Gardens[:;;i,;itMt~1ifjj
before culminating back J .,' ... I ,

at the Arts Center. Registration begins at 1 prn, and
the Walk starts at 2:30 pm. There will be vendors,
free HIV testing and information and live entertain-
ment. All proceeds raised through sponsorship, cor-
porate and individual donations directly support the
pregrams and clients served by the AIDS Outreach
Center of Ft. Werth and Arlingten. For mere infor-
matlon, contact Candi Rath by phone at 817-335-
1994, or bye-mail at candir@aec.org.

Dallas

It costs a let of money to produce a musical on the
history of the planet from the primal Big Bang to the
21st Century. 5.0 two ambitious yeung composers
take ever a wealthy doctor's New York apartment to
give the ultimate backer's audition. Accompanied
only by piano, they play all the parts - all of history'S
icons from Adam and Eve to The Brady Bunch, pre-

voking total astonishment in i :a: i
their potential investors. The
wild fun of this off-Broadway
hit finally cernes to a Dallas
stage in a tour-de-force of
comic acting and musical
merriment when The Big
Bang debuts tonight, March
30, en the Theatre Two stage
at Theatre 3, 2800 Routh
Street in the Quadrangle.
Tickets are $20.00, and may be purchased online at
theatre3dallas.com, or by calling 214-871-3300,
option 1.

Houston

Poet and entertainer Aaron Coleman will host an
evening of poetry, jazz, and art en April 13 from 7-9
p.m. at Bering & James (80S Rhode Place, Suite
SOD).The evening, presented by the Houston Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender Cemmunity
Center, celebrates National Poetry Menth. Donations
will support the Community Center. If you're nterest-
ed in participating, please contact Aaron at 281-352-
0720 or aaronssongs@yahoe.com.

San Antonio

The Metrepelitan Community Church of San Antonio
presents its Second Annual Go Western Gay-La
tomorrow night, Saturday March 31, at the MCCSA
Social Hall, downstairs at 611 E. Myrtle Street, from
6-10 p.m. It's the perfect opportunity to enjoy a
delicieus BBQdinner, bid in silent auctions, win doer
prizes, have fun - AND meet MCC's new Pastor,
Reverand Mick Hinson. Tickets are just $10 for
adults, $5 for children over 12 years of age. Fer
more information, or to reserve tickets, please con-
tact Patrick at 210-857-4233.

Fiesta is just around the corner, which can only mean
that it's time for the Third Annual Spring Garden
Partyon Saturday,April 14, beginning at 3 pm at 216
W. Mistletoe. There'll be fun, food, fellowship,
friends....and even movable scenery. All of this for
just $10, which benefits We Are Alive, Inc. For mere
information, please contact Jay at 210-734-3755.

Texas Spotlight, the online cemmunity resource,
hosts "First Tuesday" every first
Tuesday of the month on the patio at
Pegasus, 1402 N. Main Avenue, from
noon until 7 pm. For just $5.00, you
can get a lunch or dinner platter con-

sisting of BBQ chicken with sausage, a side of
Spanish rice, potato salad and beans, plus a free
soda - and all proceeds benefit local AIDS charities.
Fer more infermation, please visit the TS website at
texasspotlight.com.

If you'd like a community or special event list-
ed in our Events column, please e-mail the
details of the event to twtmagazine@aol.com,
EVENTS in the subject line.
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Dear Diva:

I keep hearing voices. I am not crazy. I just
constantly here these voices at a low mumble
with or without people around. The worst
thing about it is I only can make out parts of
the conversation and the parts I do make out
all have to do with episodes of Leave it to
Beaver. The most clearly heard voice is that of
lune Cleaver and she is usually yelling at the
Beave. I am not crazy, don't do drugs and if I
do tell someone I know they will lock me up. I
just feel that maybe an outside ear could help
me out. Diva, what do you say?

Lisa in Live Oak

Dear Lil:

Turn off Nick at Nite, for God'ssake. That'll get rid of
June's voices, honey..... Okay, okay, maybe that was
a little callous. Let me rephrase that: Lll....have you
thought of turning off the TV? Alright, maybe that
was a bit insensitive. Lil, is the TV on? Still not right?
Okay, let's assume that the TV is off, and that you
really are channeling Barbara Billingsley....do you
have a steel plate in your head? Still insensitive?
Hell, girL ....okay, alright and okay. Let me dig deep
into the core of my compassion and attempt to come
up with something that might actually help you. Give
me a second.... .I'm hurrying, I'm hurrying. Dammit,
I'm hurrying. Oh, here we go....okay....some of us
are more in tune to the unseen world than others
and, becauseof this, are more able to connect men-
tally with entities both on this plain and others. Hell,
that's no good.... if you'd written that you were hear-
ing non-specific voices, that might work - but the
June Cleaver thing shoots that all to hell. Honey, I
don't think you're crazy....really, I don't. I don't have
any sort of an explanation for what you're going
through, but it sounds to me as if you're simply
pulling up memories of events from your youth or
childhood and giving them an actual voice which, In
your case, happens to sound exactly like that of a
character in a 50's sitcom. Now, the Diva hears voic-
es all the time - though usually from a higher eche-
lon than Hollywood B actresses - and my voices tend
to remind me to pick-up the new LV handbag at
Neiman's or to not forget to get some Brie from
Central Market, not to rehash the disciplinary actions
of Ward's wife. But, to each his own. It all could sim-
ply be as I suggested - you're remembering some-
thing so vividly that you can actually hear the voices.
Not to worry, baby - nothing wrong with that. And

even if there were, there are a helluva lot of crazier
people that are actually running the world, so you're
little episodes probably won't do you or society much
harm. You might tell your subconscious, however, to
change the channel. Listening to June every day of
your life will drive you crazy.....

Dear Diva:

I found out when I went home up north in
Michigan that you were one of Divine's closest
friends and that you and Divine are the filthi-
est people alive emeritus. Not only was this
brought to the light, but also that you - at the
time Pink Flamingoes was being filmed - stood
in as a double while Crackers chicken fucked
you until the poor bird was dead. As if that
wasn't enough, I also heard that you actually
coached Divine on the scoop and chew of the
poo at the end. All this info came from a long
time friend of my family, lohn Waters. I could-
n't believe my ears, but after he saw my copy
of TWT he quickly replied "I know this
Diva •••.she came by way of Divine in Michigan
after fucking off on Park Ave. over in New
York, then she flew to LA where she had to run
from Russian mobsters, and now she is in
Texas where her ass belongs." He kinda gig-
gled and said you had been in Texas for a while
before and went missing. In closing the story,
-Mr. Waters did say that all this history on the
Diva should not avert love for you because in
his words "To be a Diva you must be utterly
Divine. n So having said all this, my question is,
was it a hen or a rooster?

The Egg Man from Elkhart

Dear Shit-Stirrer:

And what's it to ya? So what if I opted to have myr-
iad experiences while I'm on the planet - including a
stint as a stunt-double for Crackers. And so what if I
knew more about coprophilia than Divine did - If it
weren't for me, that film would have been tired,
honey. And as for John's recitation of my curriculum
vitae, he's just lucky that I've kept my mouth shut
about all of the little Incidents In his life - especially
since Federal charges are pending because of a few
of them. Who the hell are either one of you to Judge
me? As a matter of fact, I'm proud that I've had to
run from the Russian mafia and luxuriated In II'iy
swanklenda on Park Avenue and got tucked by a
chicken. At least when I check-off the planet, I can
say that I've done It all baby, and that there Isn't ~
thing that I'll regret not haVIngexpertenced~whId)ls
certainly more than I belieVe that VOI:I., ~~, .• :.
Having said all of that, It was 8 roosIBr,~, -':", .:
freak. How the hell Is a hen gonna ruck anvtIJI .~.. ,
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Aries March 21 April 19

~ You feel excited, adventurous and expectant
in your love department. You will perceive

~ what a family member is really thinking. The
money picture is not as bleak as it originally
appeared for you. A long distance call from a
Cancermay take you on a visit or journey. You
may want to bend their ear off. Lucky num-
ber for you this week is 1.

~@[(
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Taurus April 20 May 20
The lunar aspect illuminates your love life this
weekend. The number 5 is your winner. Your
special talents will come to the aid of others.
Everything will be a piece of cake for you. A
call from a Pisceswill lead to a fun filled week
ahead. Go ahead and spread your wings and
soar to the clouds. Emotions will run high for
you this week.

Gemini May 21 June 21
Household matters will take priority late in the
day. Search for new and improved ways of
relating with your mate. Something that has
been lost for sometime will turn up in the
most obvious of places today. Take care of
your bills before they take care of you this
evening. Your best bet is the number 27. The
moon in your own sign signifies trouble with a
companion.

Cancer June 22 July 21
A mentor is on the scene, willing to share
knowledge. It is a good time for communica-
tion, love and expressing your personality.
Watch for the number 9 for you. Ways of
adding additional space to your living environ-
ment will occur to you today. You will locate
an article that had been lost, missing or
stolen. Your love life can become more ideal-
ized.

Leo July 22 August 23
Give yourself some time to think things out
completely. Your intuition is working overtime
and can serve you well when making deci-
sions. Spend a little time alone with a loved
one, they may have some good news for you.
Push career interest for all they are worth.
Your best bet is the number 5. The telephone
should be an important tool for your daily
activities. '

Virgo August 24 September 22
Be cautious of meeting new people. Play the
number 2 to win. Speak with loved ones by
phone, especially if they have been under
stress. The familiar and usual are accented.
You need to make a fresh'start. Stop, look and
listen or you may end up in trouble by late
evening. Put your trust in a loved one.

March 30
March 31
April 3
April 4

Celine Dion
Ewan McGregor

Eddie Murphy
Heath Ledger

Libra September 23 October 22
Keeping family members happy may prove to
be distasteful. Prepare yourself for a new
adventure around the bend. Rumors about a
loved one may cause you undo concern.
Share a mean with a friend or group of friends
tonight. Watch the number 16. What had
been lost will be recovered. Check with Aries
before proceeding.

Scorpio October 23 November 21
A creative urge should hit you about midday,
take advantage of it. Be weary of new rela-
tionships with a friend's companion. Count on
the number 12. Keepyour wits about you and
don't let things get out of control. Pisceshas
some say in this situation. Spend a little time
with your partner. You may need to make a
fresh start.

Sagittarius November 22 December 21
Co workers seem to be more irritable than
usual. Have fun by doing something that you
want to do. Looking for new answers to old
questions will keep you from finding the truth.
Play the number 13. Somebody may be look-
ing for a greater sense of togetherness with
you. Your personality aspects have others lit-
erally eating out of the palm of your hand.
Gemini wants to know what is on your mind.

Capricorn December 22 January 19
Open new lines of communication with a
loved one who is clamming up. Stay away
from fatty foods. The friend of a friend can
suddenly become very important to you.
Today's number for you is 21. You may get
your feelings hurt but don't take it too hard.
Keepyour wits about you and don't let things
get out of control. Aries wants to know what
is on your mind.

Aquarius January 20 February 18
Check with Virgo before proceeding. Usten to
a loved one, since you've been too busy to lis-
ten lately. Pay more attention to fashion and
comfortable garments. The more articulate
get the prizes at this time. The number 4 Is a
winner for you. A relative will make an Intelli-
gent concession. A mentor Is saying good
things about you to others.

Pisces February 19 March 10
Don't let jealousy cause hurtful remarks with
a loved one. family objectionS can
and come through your flame c# mInd as
lting. Meeting someone new wiD~.
interest. This weekend'semp/lllll:l5.
and authority. You will wake
side of the bed. Your
Gemini both prow! ,1Q



Pick Up The Mic
Nugget Audio

G.A.L.L.O-Houston
www.houstongallo.org

Gay Fiesta
www.gayfiesta.org
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Partly h au Peeps
Easter Sunday April 8,2007,2 - 7pm

Downtown Houston, Fish Plaza, 501 Texas Avenue
OJ/Producer Joe Bermudez from Rise in Boston

WWW.JOEBERMUDEZ.COM

Minimum $30 donation at the door.
$25 Advance admission tickets

(including VIP Passes for a minimum $100 donation)
available through www.bunniesonthebayou.org and at M2M Fashion.

Bunnies on the Bayou 28
PLATINUM SPONSORS

Bud Light
Douthit Design Group

M2M Fashion

GOLD SPONSORS
Glaceau Smartwater

Marriott-Houston Humble Oil Building
OutSmart

Stoli Vodka-Malibu Rum

SILVER SPONSORS
Macy's

Red Nightlife Magazine
Signature Media Solutions

South Beach The Night Club
Stirrings

HOUSTON, TEXAS

CAMP BUNNY
Bryan Boyle (Keller Williams Realty)

Mark Ellis (Artboy Cards)
Roy Hock & Bert Klussman

Craig Middleton (Guava Lamp)
Dr: Sterling Weaver II

GOLDEN BUNNY
Ken Council

Mitchell George (Honoring Ronnie Stinson)
Morton Aubrey

BIG' BUNNY
Scott Bradley

Will Breaux (Audio Visual Designs)
Flyboys of Flagtroup Houston

Imperial Court of Houston (ICOH)
Bobby Lowe

Marc McDonald & Vic Reyna (RE/MAX Beaumont)
Jon Paul (1308 Cantina)

Carlos Reyes & Scott Moster
Michael Reynolds
Kevin Strickland

Following Bunnies 28, please join us at South Beach for Tribal Paradise
Featuring the music of DJ/Producer Jamie J. Sanchez of San Francisco.

Eastman: So, for those that still don't know,
what exactly are flaggers?
Roberts: well, in our case it means people who
dance with "chain" flags - as opposed to flags on
poles - though I've found that if you 'google' It
on the web, you11find a lot of references to "cer-
tified fiaggers," But, those are the guys you ••
on road construction sites or on airport tarmacs.
Of course they too wave colorful flags IntheaJii
we just do it with a little more flair -,811ft!)
dance beat.
Eastman: He there other fIagger
Roberts: There have been ~
have been more like a group,.of,
flagged together at partle$1n!!i'J
as part of an actual shoW.
States, there's oriIy
actually do cI
Flyboys rI.~
lhe~
New
alida



beginnings probably trace back to the late 1970's
or early 1980's, at the height of the gay lib move-
ment and the tail end of the disco era, to some-
thing called fan dancing that was quite similar to
what we are doing with flags today. And, In a
way, fan dancers are the reason I got into flag-
ging and why the Flyboys exist today.
Eastman: Really? So, how did you get into flag-
ging?
Roberts: Well, I suppose the seed was pl!)nted
when Isaw a fan dancer for the first time back in
the 1980's at #'5 2, which back then was THE
main gay dance club in Houston.
Eastman: That was a long time ago!
Roberts: Don't I know it! Ofcourse, I was only
10 then. (laughs).
Eastman: So what happened when you saw this
dancer?
Roberts: Well, I was new to the scene, so
everything look dazzling and exciting to me. I
was actually attending college at Texas A&M In
College Station at the time, so this was during
road trip to the
"big city" with
some friends.
And there was this
guy dandng in a
beautifully rythml-
cal way with these
huge silver-irides-
cent fans. He was
dressed with
these sexy silver
shorts, and I was
entranced by the
sight. I knew
then that [ want-
ed tQ do that.
Eest:man: Who
was he? .was he
the one who
t.aUQtIt Y,ou~to,
flag?, .••.•..•..';
~~~
heW!r

around 30.
Eastman: So, what's it like to be a Flyboy?
Roberts: It's turned into a kind of brotherhood.
I'm lucky in that each f1aggers has turned out to
be a down-to-earth, good-natured soul. Imagine:
seven guys and never any drama. The boys all
look out for each other, and take new apprentices
under their wings. There's the weekly practices
of course, the excitement and fun of being In
shOWS,free travel, and lots of perks.
Eastman: Do you stili accept new members that
don't know how to flag?
Roberts: Absolutely. Almost every Ayboy start-
ed knowing nothing of flagging. Right now we
have two new guys who are In our free "basic
training" for flaggers.
Eastman: How many FIyboys are there?
Roberts: Currently we have seven ~
gers, Including Edward Stewart,and - .
as senior lead fIaggers. Plus,
ed pol dancer, and ~ ~i
tlces In training.
Eutman: What's next
Roberts: ComIng'l,IJ)
Afterhours party
immediately followed
by the annual Bunnie!>
on the Bayou at
Easter, .whIctI Is
most .chalItl
show
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TEXAS lEA
Alamo CiTEA

Just because Fiesta is still a few weeks away doesn't
mean that there isn't a helluva lot to do in the River
City, as evidenced by the plethora of pleasing parties
taking place all over town to tantalize, tempt and tease
the marvy masses. One such event was the Tropical
Heat Wave Party at, where else, the Heat - a swell

soiree that
brought out the
newest beach-
wear and a
very special
appearance by
Raging
Stallion's
mega-hunk,
Mick Powers.
Our Cruise
Camera was
naturally on
hand, and cap-
tured muscular

Mick with equal-
ly massive Heat
head-honchos
Randy and
Pete, a bevy of
beauteous
beaus that we
thought should
be in videos
AND San An-
tonio's very own
version of Dor-
othy Lamour,
the inimitable
RJ. Honeys,
there was sooo
much muscle both above and below the sarongs that

we were left, quite literally, gasping for air. Well, it
takes a lot of oxygen to investigate below the sarong,
doncha know....

As if all that heat wasn't enough to leave us begging for
a fainting couch, imagine how farklempft we felt when
we bumped into a passel of leather daddies and dol-

phins and bears (oh my) at the Fantasies Unchained
leather run at the Annex. Why, just walking into the

place and smelling all that leather gave us a

heady...ahem....feeling that
nothing but massive quantities
of refreshing adult beverages
could cure us of. And the sight
of club bigwig David in his
chain-mesh kilt forced us to
flee to Robert and Joe on more
than one occasion for refills.
But the highlight of our
evening was, of course, the
boot boy, whose prowess with
a buffer was a vision to behold.
We lowered ourselves to his
level many times during the
evening, 'cause that's where
the action was really going
on....

Speaking of action, there was a ton of it going on dur-
ing our very own Jimmy Smith's recent spinning session
at the Bonham Exchange, and it wasn't all going on in

the deejay both, sweeties. As
usual, there was a cadre of
caliente cuties packing the
downtown dance hall - and
one of them just happened to
be on the stud stage in the
video bar. His name, for
those of you too mesmerized
by his awesome attributes to
have ascertained it, is Aubrey,
and he hails from the capital
city of Austin. Trumormon-
gers are mongering that the
divine dick dude has ex-
pressed an interest in gracing
the cover of our mag-
azine...which certainly didn't
hurt her, honeys.....

Back on the Strip, it's no secret that the Saint attracts
title-holders of all sorts from all over the country, and
recently we were treated to an appearance by Mr. Gay

Fiesta, Daniel, and his then-reigning boy toy, Michael,
who were both kind enough to pose for a cruizy CC
image. Now, as much as we love to bed sash-holders,
we have to admit that our interest was piqued by
Michael....something uber-sexy about the dude, you
see. So, give him a title .....and and exclusive spot on
the club's new big screen video! Yeah...Michael on the
big screen....Allliliright!

Finally, we just love to see male flesh, so we often find
ourselves at the Silver Dollar Saloon for the flesh-feasts
that they have on Mondays and Wednesdays. All that
perfect pulchritude just schwinging in our direction
leaves us weak in the knees - so much so that there's
just no way that we can join the crowds on the dance

floor for even the tamest of dance moves. So, we Just
find ourselves a stool, order ourselves a cock-taU and
admire all the man-moves going on....And what'Swrong
with that?



Big "D"TEA

We just love cowboys, as any good Texans should, so
we always find ourselves magnetically pulled to the
doors of the Round-up, where massesof macho men in
Wranglers and Ropersmake the place look like an open
audition for the new Marlboro man. Occasionally,we'll
run into a beefy beau that isn't sporting Lucchese,and
when we do we always snap a photo to prove to our
legion of fans that it's about a whole lot more than
country at the Cedar Springs dancel hall. Two such
examples of that beef are dimply Derrick and zowie
Zakk who, between the two of them, pack more punch
in their khakis than the
Gap ever anticipated.

While we're on the sub-
ject of gaps, you won't
find hide nor hair of one
in the muscles on
Crews Inn penile pro-
jectionist Walter, 'cause
it's just one continuous
chain of them, babies.
We were particularly
fond of one specific
muscle not fully dis-
played in our Cruise
Camera photo, and
cozied up to it for a
closer inspection ...hey,
we have to report ALL the 1; now don't we. Suffice it
to say that that chain is unbroken. And just soze ya
know, Walter rates two yummies and a dee-lish from
our renowned Hunk-o-Meter.

we're

to be laying-out the Welcome mat is the wild and wacky
Whitney, who holds court in the club's faboo patio bar
where we've been known to while away the hours and
imbibe on one too many cock-tails while admiring the
flora and fauna. It's wild back there, sweeties....

Backat the Crossroads,we just love to walk in the front
door of S4 becausewe're always greeted by a covey of
cuties with smiles on their faces and stamps at the
ready. During a recent foray to the party palace, we
met-up with the new Fab Four of fag-dom - Byron,
Lindsay,Brian and Patience. And, yes honeys, Patience
is definitely a virtue. Lord knows, we've been wait-
ing....And if Brian isn't just about the most adorable
hottie in the world, we don't know who is....

Speaking of hot-
ties, Mickey's has
got a scorcher in
the form of tune-
smith Aqualight,
and we'll often go
by the club just to
look at him. The
provider of all
that's progressive
each Thursday
night has got more
talent packed into
his pinky than,
some people have
in their entire
thumb, and one
look at his promi-
nent proboscis will tell you that he's got some even big-
ger talent packed elsewhere. And you wonder why we
go by just to look at him. No wonder Thursdays are
Electrik at Mickey's. Spin for us, daddy....

Across the street, Throckmorton Mining Company has
been loaded with grizzlies lately, what with the Bear
Run and all, and many of them have caved themselves
in the club from placesfar, far away from the Metroplex.

In fact, three such beef-cakes that we found ourselves
petting and trying to tame recently came all the way
from Ohio to join in the ursine events. We just love
bears,you know...so BIG and cuddly. And we do mean
big, and in all the places that count, babies....

Just around the corner at JR's, the lovely, lively and
loquaciousOnyx regularly takes to the stage to awe and
amazethe gore guys and gals that descend on the clLtJ

to enjoy its ambience and views of the Crossroadsand,
since we just adore the gal, we're usually right there
watching with them. One of the things that we love the
most about the lady 0 is that she regularly sports fab
fashions from couture houses around the world - fash-
ions like the glam gown in which she was clad the last
time we were there. Isn't it lovely? Fashionistashave
advised us that the fresh frock is from the coveted
Paddy0 collection, which has been setting the runways
from Paducahto Peoriaaflame....a-flame, babies.

If you're in the mood for some caliente cuties, then you
just know that you have to pop into Kaliente over on
Maple....Now, for the one or two of you that don't count
Spanishas an area of proficiency, caliente (or, kaliente)

means Hot, and that's just what you're going to find -
nd probably be - whenever you visit the Corona casa.

Now, whenever we go, we always make it a point to
visit with Aracely and co-owner Dan, who show us such

a good time that our crav-
ing for chorizo is immedi-
ately sated.

Over at Woody's, there's a
gal that works it, sweet-
ies, and her name is
Chocolate. Sista is
dynamic, divine and not-
so-demure, and we just
love dropping in to see
her work her magic. We

also love dropping in to watch Bill work his magic, but
his brand of talent is completely different from
Chocolate's. Now that's one big schwingin' dude, hon-
eys. DAYUM!

Finally, the United Court of the Lone Star Empire
recently reported to us that they were unable to com-
plete the raffle of a Honda CR-Vbecausey'all didn't buy
enough tickets. Shame, shame, shame, shame,
shame.... Ya coulda had a brand new SUVAND provid-
ed needed funding for AIDS Services of Dallas, but
noooooo, {all wanted a new spring wardrobe. Tsk, tsk,
tsk, tsk, tsk.... Well, the Court apologizes profusely and
wanted us to share with you that, if you bought a tick-
et and haven't been contacted by them about a refund,
you can e-mail them at UCLSETreasurer@aol.comto
either receive a refund or let them know that you'd like
them to make your purchase a direct donation to ASD.
We just know you'll choose the direct donation route....

Cowtown TEA

We've shown you
how proficient
Emperor Janie
Stanton is with her
tongue, but did you
also know that the
currently-reigning
monarch is also
quite adept at giv-
ing head? That's
right, pardners, the
icon of the commu-
nity was spotted
recently at Best
Friends with co-
regent, Empress
Melody Lane, offer-
ing a perky peluca
perch to virtually anyone that walked by. We, of
course, were only too happy to accept. Hey, anything
for charity....

Speaking of head, we've mentioned before how very
much we adore Stampede honcho of the head variety,
Terry - and not just becausehe's also noted for his giv-
ing - and we caught up with the generous gent the
other night while he was in high-level negotiations with
mix-master Trixie about the upcoming 4-1 benefit at the

club for the AOCLatino Outreach, which recentlYhad ItS
funding cut. For the one or two of you that aren't
aware, la Trixie tweeks the tunes each ThursdaY for the



club's Latino Night festivities, and also lends his consid-
erable talents to numerous fund-raising endeavors
throughout the Metroplex. Such a mensch you would-
n't believe, boobies....and so giving....

Space CiTEA

Our very dear friend,
Manny Lehman - ya
know, big gorgeous
muscular dude that
packs the dance floor
with his pounding beat
- was at SoBe over the
St. Patrick's Day week-
end, so naturally we
were there as well.
And, babies, we weren't
the only ones, 'cause
the place was pee-to-
pee and cheek-to-cheek
chock-a-block full of all
the beautiful people

that you've come to expect from the Pacflc Street party
palace. As usual, we were tempted, titillated and
teased by all of the treasure trails and trouser trouts
swimming about the place, and it's always a delight to
catch-up with head-honcho Armando and dollar-dis-
penser Mikey, who manage the crowds and keep the
lines moving better than just about anyone on the plan-
et. For even more photos of the event that made H-
Town green with envy, be sure to turn to page 36 of this
very magazine.

Speaking of this very
magazine - and we
were - last week's
cover model Rusty has
parlayed his over-expo-
sure in our pages into
quite a successful idol-
in-training career, as
evidenced by the Cruise
Camera photo of him at
JR's posing in his requi-
site green briefs with
mover and shaker of
the honcho of the head
variety, Jerry. We sim-
ply will not cause a
scandal and discuss any
other heads that we might be aware
of....ahem...although, the subject is very near and dear
to our hearts. And just soze ya know, we got to see it
all, honeys.....now who's green with envy?

Across the street at the Montrose Mining Company, we
happened upon two dapper dudes by the name of Tom
and Luis recently, and were so taken with Luis that we
immediately sat upon his lap and told him what we
wanted for Easter. Imagine our surprise when we
found it poking us right there in our posterior! Suffice
it to say that they weren't the only ones with smiles on
their faces at the end of that rendezvous!!!! We can
hardly wait for Christmas...in July, of course.

Over at the BRB, we ran into our future husband and
sometimes connubial cutie,
potent potable pourer
David, sporting green -
which really disappointed
us, since we were hoping
we'd get to pinch him.
Naturally, we amended the
old wearing of the green
tradition so that it only
counted if the object of our
pinching was wearing
green underwear, which -
praise all that is gay - he
was not. We got ourselves
quite a finger- (and hand!)
full, let us tell you. Guess
who's getting a new pair of boots, babies....

Out in the GaySouthwest, we toted a few tubes of mas-
cara to our gal pal, Melissa Clinton, the other night -
since she was running low, you see - and who should

3
we run into but Crystal' big-wig, Zoraida. We immedi-
ately posed the two of them together, and were
stunned to see how much the two of them look alike.
Why, they could be sisters!! Of course, Zora ida is the
younger of the two ...so she needs less make-
up....which is good, since we only brought enough mas-
cara for Melissa....and an eyebrow pencil....couldn't for-
get the eyebrow pencil.

And while we've got you thinking about make-overs,
please view the three luscious ladies in need of no
make-overs that we spotted at La Academia the other
night. For the one or two of you that don't know them,
that's Monica Adams, Leslie Love and Melanie, who
added a touch of glamour to the Gessnergay-spot. In
case you're wondering, Leslie is the grand-daughter of
Laura Lee and the second cousin twice-removed by
marriage of Katia Lee Love. So, now you know.

Backin the 'hood, we were still on the look-out for non-
Irish people not wearing green 'cause our fingers were
still twitching, and dropped into Guava Lamp to see if
we could find a willing cutie to calm that twitch.

Wouldn't cha just know
that everyone - and we
do mean everyone ...
from head honcho
Woody, Rene and Boo
to budding boy toy with
the blue bedroom eyes
Adam - was sporting
something in a verdant
shade, thereby keeping
the twitch in our fin-
gers. Oh, we searched
alright...even going so
far as to check dozens
of waistbands....but, to
no avail. So, we just
pinched Adam for the
heck of it...well, we had
to....it was those eyes.

We headed over to EJ'sand ran smack-dab into three
glam gals by the names of Diana, Dorian and Adrian sit-
ting on the sofa, so - since we fancy ourselves rather
glam and au courant ourselves - we sat right down with
them and did nothing but talk about how adorable
Shane is and how much we miss him. After a few
refreshing adult beverages, we started talking about
FederiCO,whose pouting pees always make us forget
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everything we've ever thought about ....and, after a few
additional elixirs, we started talking about the packed
pouch of sexy suds-dispenser,Michael. Before long, we
were so worked up that we...hell, what DID we do????
Oh, well....moving on....

So, we went to see George at George the other night,
and happened to run into someone that we've had a
crush on for quite a while now. His name is Steven, and
he's one of the sexiest men that we've ever had the

pleasure of ogling and drooling over. Annnnd....since
he wasn't wearing green, we had no choice but to put
our fingers together, go for the gusto - and other bod-
ily parts - and pinch the heck out of him. Our cruisy
CCphoto of him and Rudy was taken immediately after
the pinch, so you know we're good, babies....

Still not completely sated, we dashed over to Tony's in
the hopes of running into our new objet de lust, Gary -

and, low and behold, there he was, looking as gorgeous
as ever. The accompanying image shows him reaching
for us in that way that he has - ya know, looking like
he really couldn't be bothered, but just simmering with
carnal desire under the surface. So, quietness be kept
and silence be broken, we got under the surface, hon-
eys, and are pleased to report that the simmering was
real. Oh, my....such a mouthful!

Finally, our diva darling Viviana recently threw a
natalversary celebration for hunky hombre Daniel



Martinez, and we were
naturally at the top of
the guest list. Danny is
one of Viv's and our
very dear friends, so we
made sure that the
place was packed with
peeps in the mood to
really help him cele-
brate. Monica Adams
and Melissa Clinton
were both there with
eyebrows and lashes,
and though the birthday
babe was taken with
their feminine charms,.~L...A..&.__ ••
it was Latin Boy that he spent the most time with.
Which makes him one of millions....doncha know!

;-- =_50, have {all heard
about Josh Duffy? The
singer? The cute,
blonde and GAYsinger?
The cute, blonde, gay
singer that lives in
Lakeway, just sixteen
miles from Austin? The
cute, blonde, gay,
Lakeway-residentsinger
that another gore gay,
Lance Bass, says is
"Really Good!" (And we
won't even begin to

low in a chi-chi shirt
that we're thinking
could be very good for
our career. But, back to
Josh - think Ricky
Martin but without the
accent. Leave it to
Charlie's to be the first
fab fun house in Austin
to book this incredible
talent. Wonder what
DG had to do to get him .....and, if it involved
Mac.....hmmmmmm.

If you're anything like us, you just adore balls....and, if
you like to rack them, then you might want to know all
about the Monday Night PoolTournament over at Rain,
where balls of the racked and un-racked variety are as
prevalent as the boys waiting in line to worship Dallas.
The two divine dudes that we spotted hanging out
recently know a thing or two about balls, both because
they have them and because they love them as much
as we do. And if they look familiar to you it's because
they are the clothed versions of two of the handsome
hunks that bared almost all recently for the club's
February Calendar Boy Contest, which was won by

MichaelFensterbush- the pretty on the right. The gore
guy on the left was the contestant we so lasciviously
drooled over in last week's column. Now that we have
that settled....

speaking of drooling, that's what we usually do when-
ever we come within a mile of the beefy beaus that
work the drink guns over at the Cockpit, so much so
that we've been forced - forced, do you hear - to order
nothing but doubles during our recent forays into the
party palace. Fortunately, between David - who does
double duty as a member of The Guise - man of mys-
tery Jonathan and Ty - who recently signed-up with
Hanes to supply him with new T-shirts so that he can
continue to shred them to his heart's content - we've
always got something really breathtaking to view while
we're guzzling our cock-tails. And, we've almost got
Jonathan to agree to a tandem shredding contest with
Ty, so you know we'll be guzzling for quite some time
to come...ahem.

If you're tired of always being serviced with a smile,
then you might want to consider heading out to 'Bout
Time some Sunday afternoon, where jocular Jerry hosts
RudeSunday - a chance for you to get a little attitude
and maybe a bit of banal banter with your refreshing
adult beverage. We've always been so surprised that
Jerry is able to be so incredibly Rude because hes such
a nice guy, but we guess that having to open early on
a Sunday to dispense the old hair of the dog can be a
little taxing. We'd have thought the sight of Travis and
his packed package would level that out a little ...always
does for us.

Finally, there's just no end to the beautiful men that

make Oilcan Harry's their first stop on a magical, mys-
tery tour of our Capital City, as evidenced by the cruizy
CC shots that we've provided you of Louis, John, Junior,
Phillip and Marcus who we spotted at the club recently.
And now, you can start seeing these beautiful men -
and a whole lot more - starting at 7 am each and every
day.
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Mr. and Miss Gay Houston 2007

Craig Henderson presented his annual Mr. and Miss Gay Houston
competitions at Crystal recently. Splash Photographer Alex Cuevas
was onhand to capture the festivities as Diamond was crowned
Miss Gay Houston and Neutron was the winner of the Mr. Gay
Houston title. First alternates were Kelexis Davenport and Michael.
Derrick placed 2nd alternate in the mens portion, as well. Kudos!
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Texas Organizations

StateTGRAInfo POBox 780188 78278214 346-2107 Corpus Chrlstl Businesses (AC: 361)
TexasBulls Flag Football Club WI'/W,texasbullsffc,com VHX Megaplex 101 US Hwy 81 643-6250

Texas Groups Based in Austin (Ae: 512)
EqualityTexas PO2340/78768 474-5475
TexasAIDS Network PO2395/78768 447-8887
TexasFreedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN,ORG.322-0S45

Texas Groups Based In Dallas (Ae: 972)
DFW Black Tie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219

Abilene Churches (AC: 325)
Exodus MCC 1933 5, 27th Street 692-9830

Abilene Clubs (AC: 325)
Club Unity 2074 Butternut 672-0607

Abilene Organizations (AC: 325)
PFLAGAbilene/Big Country PO6981/79608 698-6515

Amarillo Churches (AC: 806)
MCC-Amarillo 2123 5, Polk 372-4557

Amarillo Clubs (AC: 806)
309 W. 6th
212 w. 6th
1219 W, 10th

sassy's
The 212 Club
Whiskers

Amarillo Organizations (AC: 806)'
AWARE 202 5, Louisiana 376-4071
Liveand Let Live (AA) 1523 5, Taylor 467-3281
OtJTStanding Amarillo 617 S. Harrison 337-1688
PanhandleAIDS Support Orq. (PASO) 372-1050

Arlington Churches (AC: 817)
Trinity MCC 1846 W. Division, Suite 305 265-5454

Arlington Clubs (AC: 817)
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division 801-9303

Arlington Organizations (Ae: 817)
AIDSOutreach Center 401 W. Sanford 275-3311
LoneStar LambdasSquareOance
Lcnestanarnbdas.orp 418,1629

Austin Accommodations (Ae: 512)
David'sHouse 1204 Summit 445·5304

Austin Businesses (Ae 521)
diq austm.corn www.cllqaustin.com
Lobo 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454-5406
TexasTowingCompHance 680-3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
'BoutTime 9601 N, 1-35
Chain Drive 504 Willow
Club Cockpit 113 San Jacinto
Charlie's 1301 La vece
Oilcan Harry's 211 W. 4th st.
Rain 217-B W. 4th 51.
Rainbow cattle Company 305 W, 5th St.

Austin fitness Centers (Ae: 512)
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd 302-9696

Austin Organizations (AC: 512)
Adventuring Outdoors PO2332/78768 236-7176
Austin Latino (ALLGO) 701 Tille<ySt, Box 4 474-0750
CapftalCityMen'sChoruslo.coms-ccmcaus/ 477·7464
CentraITexasTransgender SocietyCITGS@yahoo,com
Gay, Bi & Questioning Fathers 989·6250
Gay& LesbianChamber of Commerce 574-4422
Gay & LesbianInternational Film Fest 302-9889
The Heart OFTexasBears POBox 68439178768-4391
HumanRights Campaign hrcausnn.orq
Lesbian,Bi&GayStudent utexas.edu/studentsnbcsa
Out Youth Austin 909 E 49 'h Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO 9151/78766 302-FLAG
WWw,qboyz,org 3408 West Ave/7870S 4208557
SoftballAustln softballaustin.org
StonewallDemocrats of Austin 266-7952
University Alliance 441-5498

Carrollton Business (Ae: 972)
COuntry8rOOkFlorists2150 NJoseyLn#210 245-5606

Corpus Christi Churches/Spirituality (AC: 361)
MCC 1315 Craig 882-8255
51. PaulChurch (UCC) 5525 lipes Blvd, 994-8899

Corpus Christi Clubs (AC: 361)
Get Happy 526 5, Staples 881-8910
Hidden Door 802 5, Staples 882-5002
Q's 227 Water Street 882-4114
Sixx 1212 Leopard St 888-SIXX
The Rose 213 5, Staples 881-8181

Corpus Christi Organizations (AC: 361)
CorpusAreaTeenCoalitionforHomosexuals 994-8899
Coastal Bend AIDS f<>undation527 Gordon 814-2001
L-Unplugged 994-8899
Men'sGroup 994-8899
P-FLAG 5525 lipes Blvd, 994-8899
Road Runners 220 Airline, PMB6/78412 881-6166
RSIC TexasRiviera Empire PO 3883/78463
The Loving Spoonful 1315 Craig 883-7763

374-3029 Dallas Adult Theaters (AC: 214)
372-7997 AlternativesNewFlneArtsl720WMocklngbird630-7071
371-8482

Dallas Businesses (AfC: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
CrossroadsMarket 3930 Cedar Springs 521-8919
ShadesofGreyLeather3930-ACedarSprings521-GREY
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

832-5339
480-9017
457-8010
474-6481
320,8823
494-1150
472-5288

Dallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
cathedral of Hope 5910 CedarSprings 351-1901
CrossroadCommunltyChurch@Theater3- Quadrangle
DignityDallas 5910 Cedar Spring. Rd 521-5342
Disciplesof Christ GL Support Grp 946-2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521-S324x1742
Lesbian & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
Promise MCC 2527 W. Colorado Blvd 623-8400
Rainbow Covenant Fellowship 559-3380
Seventh day Adventist Kinship Int1 972-416-1358
TrinityHouseofSplrituallty(Reiki/Meditatlon) 637-1954
WhiteRock CommunityChurch9353Garland 320-0043

Dallas Clubs (AC: 214)
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 559-0720
Buddies II 4025 Maple Avenue 526-0887
Club One 3025 Main St Deep Ellum 741-1111
Crews Inn 3215 N, Fitzhugh 526-9510
Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood, #107 357-4375
Eskandalo 6102 Maple Ave@ Bomar 350-3131
Havana 4006 Cedar Springs 526-9494
Hidden Door 5025 Bowser 526-0620
Hideaway Club 4144 Buena Vista 559-2966
Illusions 4100 Maple 252-0552
JR's 3923 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Joe's 4117 Maple 219-5637
Kallente 4350 Maple 520-6676
Mickey's 3851-A Cedar Springs 219-6425
Phases 2615 oak Lawn 528-2026
Pub Pegasus 3326 N, Fitzhugh 559-4663
Rocket Bar 3903 Lemmon Ave rocketbardallas.com
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522-9611
Seven 2505 Paclfic 887-8787
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Phases 2615 Oak Lawn 528-2026
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Tin Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365
T M C 3014 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Trestle 412 5, Haskell 826-9988
Woody's 4011 Cedar Springs 520-6629
Zippers 3333 N, Fitzhugh 526-9519

Dallas Fitness Centers (Ae: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 821-1990
Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific 821-8989

Dallas Organizations (Ae: 214)
AIDS Arms, Inc 219 Sunset, #116-A 521-5191
AIDS Interfaith Network 943-4444
AIDS Prevention Project 400 S. Zang 645-7300
AIDS Servicesof Dallas PO4338/75208 941-0523
Alliance Design of Prof 526·2085

Ames~SMUWomen'sCtr)3116 Fondren 768-4792
Amencan Vet Equa IRights 540-4480
Boys4Toys 522-5200
Cath~ral Bus Network 351-1901
ClasslcChasslsCarClub 446-0606
Co-DependentsAnonymous 766-8939
Couples Metro Dallas 521-5342x1764
Dallas Bears PO 191223/75219 521-5342x2943
DaliasDebutantes(Women'sRugby) 366-2585
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby) 540-4505
Dallas Frontrunners dallasfrontrunners.orq
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance 528-4233
Dallas Gay & Lesbian BarAssociation 540-4460
Dallas Gender Saclety 540-4475
DaliasLambdaMedicalNetwork 648-1352
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N, Hall 521-6622
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men PO 191089/75219
DallasSouthern Pride 3100 Main St, # 208 34-8007
DallasTavern Guild 571-1073
DAMN(Naturists) PO 190269/75219 521-5342x1739
DFWBi-Net 521-5342x1761
DFWBigMen'sClub chubnet.netjdfwbmc
DFWSkate 478-2649
DisciplineCorps 521-5342x1731
Different StrokesGolf Assoc dsgadalias.arg
DIVA (Dallas Independent Volleyball) 5342x1704
Dragonflies of Dallas (Gay Asians) 521-5342x1752
r-Stop Photography Qub 914-5077
Family Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219 5342x1708
Friday Night Out Bowling 232-6252
Friends ASSOCiating& Relating 328-6749
Fuse (Young Gay 8. Bisexual Men) 540-4429,
Gay&Lesbian Fund P0227292/75222 946-6688
Gay & Lesbian Residentsof Oak Cliff qelroc.orq
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 528-0022
Gay, Lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542-7751
Gaymsters Bridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
GayOutdoor Club gayoutdoorclub.arg
GLEAM(AMRGLBTEmployees) amrqleem.corn
GLEE(EDS GLBTEmployees) 352-9346
Group Social latino 2701 Reagan
Hope CounselingCenter 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrianllne.org
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) warornesus.ibn.ccm
Immigration Equality 2501 Oak Lawn #850855-0520
John Thomas G&L Comm Ctr; 2701 Reagan528-9254
Ladies& Men Bowlersof Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
LambdaAI-Anon 2438 Butler, #10~ 363-0461
Lambda Group of AA 2438 Butler, #106 267-0222
Lambea Legal Def/Ed Fund3S00OakLawn 219-8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559-3625
LegacyCounselingCenter 520-6308
Logcabin RepublicansPO 191033/75219 346-2115
LoneStar Cigar Men tonestarclqermen.ccrn
Long YangClub (GayAsians) 521-5342x1728
MenofAIiColorsTogetherPO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProjectDaliasPOI91188/75219521-5342XI727
NationalComlngOutProject P0190328 521-5342
National Leather AssocDallas nla-dallas.com
NeJson-TebedoHealth4012 Cedar SprIngs 528-2336
N TexasGLBTChamber off Commerce 540-4488
Oak lawn Bowling Association 358-1382
oak Lawn Ski & ScubaClub S21-5342x1769
OakLawnSoccerClub PO 190995/75219 941-3566
OakLawn5ymphonlCBandPOl90869/7S219621-8998
Oak Lawn TenniSAssociation oaklawntennis.org
O,U,T,(Over and Under Thirty) 526-2093
OutTakesDallas(Film Fest) outtakesdallas,org
Out Youth Dallas PO 190712/75219 521-5342x1760
Over the Rainbow(Wives of Gay/BI Men) 358-0517
p-FLAGDalias pnagdallas.org
ParklandHospltalAIDSClinic1936AmellaCt590-5637
PegasusSiowpitch SOftballAssoc dallaspssa.com
PresbyterianParentsofGays& Lesbians 902-0987
PrimeTimersDFW P0191101/75219
Project Esperan,a 5415 Maple, #422 630-0114
RainbowFlyersPllotsPOI9099Of75219521-5342XI740
Rainbow Garden Club PO226811/75222 941-8114
RaytheonGLBTA J-Burke@Raytheon,com
sex/rove Addicts Anonymous 4523 CedarSprings
SOuthLadiesunderTremendousStres521-5342Xl720
Spectrum(SMU GLBT-Stralght Org,) 768-4792
spectrum Motorcycle Club spectrum-me.com
Stonewall Democrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219



Team Dallas PO 190869/75219 520-4501
Ten Percent Youth 521*2093
TGRA* Dallas PO 191168/75219 tgra.org
TI Legend (TI GLBTEmployees) 480-2800
TNL ladies Bowling 927*6194
Turtle CreekChorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
Turtle CreekChorale AlDS Fund PO 190409/75219
United CourtjLone Star Empire dallascourt.org
VisitingNurseAssoc1440W.Mockingbird689*0000
WhiteRock.CCFriendsMinlstry9353Garland 324~1193
Women's Chorusof Dallas 520·7828
You Are Not Alone 521*5342d734
Youth First Texas (Ages 14-22) 879-0400

Dallas Restaurants
Black-EyedPea 3857 Cedar Springs
Buli Cafe 3908 Cedar Springs
Cafe Brazil 2221 Abrams
Cafe Brazil 3847 Cedar Springs
Hunk.y's 4000 Cedar Springs
Marco Italian 4000 Cedar Springs
Panda's 3917 Cedar Springs

Dallas Travel Agencies (Ae: 214)
www.GayribbeanCruises.com 303· 1924
PrideTravel 3626 N. Hall, # 406 559-0881

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd Coast Beach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza'sKon~Tiki 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

Galveston Organizations (AC: 409)
AlDSCoalItionCoastarrexas 1401 39th St 763-2437

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
RainilowRanchcampgroundsl162LCR 800.729-8484

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522·5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520·0206

521-4580
528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-12/2
526-3636
528-3818

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway 462-5152

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk Leather 715 Fairview 713-leather
Male UWear 415 Westheimer #104 527-8499
QueerAssGear queerassgear@houston.rr.com

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 713)
Denison Club (AC: 903) Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526-1017

GoodTime Lounge 2520 H'NY.91 North 463·6086 Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872
Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th St 861-9149

Desdemona Accommodations (AC: 254)
CrossroadscampgroundS 1409 CR495 758-2788

EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)
Gallery 216 216 S. Ochoa 533-6055
Generation Q 301 S.Ochoa/216 S Ochoa 533-6055
The Empty Vaze 504 N. Stanton 833-6407

Ya-Ya's 2603 N. Stanton

MCC
EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)

900 Chelsea 591-4155

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
Briar Patch 508 N. Stanton
Club 101 500 San Francisco
New Old Plantation 301 S. Ochoa
SanAntonio Mining Co800 E.SanAntonio
The Whatever Lounge 701 E. Paisano
Toolbox S06 N Stanton

EI Paso Organizations (AC: 915)
ACLU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AlD5 Project EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-Violence Project216 S. Ochoa avp@lambda.org
center on FamilyViolence 2121
GLBTCommunity center 216 S. Ochoa 350-GAYS
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobfn 751-9046

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 915)
Cafe West 7933 N. Mesa, Ste 1 833-5600
LumenbriteCafe 217 N. Stanton 838-1015
Singapore cafe 4120 N. Mesa 533-2889
Tejas cafe 204 Mills 532-8411

Ft. Worth Churches (AC: 817)
Agape MCC 4615 SE Loop 820 535-5002
Angel of Hope Christian Church 901 Page 920·7767
cereorenoncorrsnchurcn 908Pennsylvania 335-3222

Ft. Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
Best Friends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
CrossroadsLounge 515 S. Jennings
Stampede Ft. Worth 621 Hemphill

Ft. Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS InterfaithNetwork801 W. Magnolia 923·2800
AIDS Outreach Center 801 W. cannon 335-1994
CowtownLeathermen.com P034943
Fort Worth Men's Chorus fwmc.org 731-7878
GayTeen Project 334-0203
Imperial Court de Ft. Worth/Arlington PO365/76101
NorthCentraITXH[vPlannillgCouncii notexasaids.com
PFLAG PO 8279/76124 428-2329
PositiveVoicesCoalition908 Pennsylvania 321·4742
QCinemagayfilmfest 817-462·3368 qcinema.org
Rainbow Rollers BowlingLeague 540~0303
Stonewall Democrats PO 185363/76181 913-8743
TarrantCOuntyGayPrideWeekAssoc tcQpwa.org
Tarrant County Lesbian& Gay Alliance 877·5544
TrinityRiverBears trinityriverbears.com

Galveston Accommodations (AC: 409)
Island Jewel B&B 1725 Ave M 763-5395
Lost Bayou GuestHouse 1607 Avenue l 770·0688

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
Creative Life Spiritual Ctr 5326 Spring-Steubner
350 5157

544-YAYA

Houston Clubs (Ae: 713)
611 Hyde Park.Pub 611 Hyde Park
Amnesia 5750 Chimney Rock
Bartini 1318Westheimer
BrazosRiver Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 Westheimer
Club 1415 1415 California
Club 69 6121 Hillcroft
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Eve 2209 Richmond
Cousins 817 Fairview
Crystal 59 South at Hillcroft
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
E/l's 25[7 Ralph
G·Spot 1100 Westheimer
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh
JR's 808 Pacific
Jeffries 710 Pacific
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mango lounge 5750 Chimney Rock
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOutpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining Company 80S Pacific
New Barn 1100 Westheimer
Rich's 2401 sen Jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
SOuthBeach 810 Pacific
Tony's Corner Pocket817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

577-9555
544-2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)
Amazonia 114491·45
Rainbow Room 527 Barren Springs
Space 5322 Glenmont

534-2280
413-2332 Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
332-0071 RanchHill Saloon 247041-45 N, #103
335-0196

526-7070
660-7310
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
522-7066

832-891·2241
953-0268
545-4574
528-9204
278-2582
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
521-2519
529-3447
557-0809
660-7310
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792
529-S0BE
571-7870
681-4101

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin 6594998
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam 524~9932
Mldtowne Spa 3100 Fannin 522~2379

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713)
AIDSFoundation 3202 Weslayan Anne623-6796
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 667135
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO 66136
Gay& LesbianSwitchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211
Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053 782·5414
Gay Men·sChorus PO 541004/77254 521-7464
GLBT Chamber of Commerce PO 6612 9523-7576
Gulf CoastArchive & Museumof GLBT 2507 Capitol
Gay& LesbianFilm Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & Lesbian Parents hgIP@hglp.org
Gay & Lesbian Political caucus PO 66664 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529-3590
Houston Lesbian & Gay Community Ctr; 524*3818
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardigrastexas.com
MontroseMotorcyc1e Ridingwww.montrosemrc.org

765-6911
765-5805
621-1808
765-9092
750-8571

PFLAG PO66834/77266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO66071/77266 529-6979
Stonewall Democrats PO540111/77254 521·7065
TX HumanRightsCommission3400Montrose522~0636

San Antonio Accommodations (A/C 210)
Arbor House Suites Bed and Breakfast 109
Arciniega 472·2005
Beauregard House B&B 215 Beauregard 222·9338
The Painted lady Inn 620 Broadway 220-1092
The Victorian Lady B & B 421 Howard St 224·2524

San Antonio Businesses (A/C 210)
BlackHawk Leather 1402 N. Main 713-LEATHER
Cane'BeliaSpa2267N.W.Mllitary Hwy# 117524~9888
EncoreVideo.com 1031 NE Loop410 821·5345
EncoreUniversalVideo2935Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737~2323
Q SanAntonio.com www.qsanantonio.com
Zebraz 1608 N. Main 472-2800

San Antonio Churches (A/C: 210)
Dignity PO 12544/78212 340-2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

San Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
2015 2015 San Pedro 733-3365
Annex 330 San Pedro 223*6957
Bermuda Triangle 119 EI Mio 342·2276
Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham 271-3811
Boss 1006 VFW 81vd 534-6600
Brenda's81 Bar 7811 New Old Laredo Hwy 927-2337
Cobalt 2022 McCullough 734-2244
ElectricCompany 820 San Pedro 212-6635
Essence 1010 N. Main 226-2300
Heat 1500 N. Main 227-2600
Pegasus 1402 N. Main 299*4222
Petticoat Junction 1818 N. Main 732-0333
Saint 1430 N. Main 225-7330
SilverDollarSaloon 1418 N. Main 227-2623
Sparks 8011 Webbles 599-3225
The One-o-Six 106 Pershing. 820-0906

San Antonio Fitness Centers (Ale: 210)
ExecutiveHealth Clubs 402 Austin 299·1400
ACI-AlternativeClubs,lnc. 827E.Elmira 223-2177

San Antonio Healthcare
BromleyMedicaiGroup3202San PedroAve. 732~5100

260-9885
872-0215
451-2094

San Antonio Organizations (A/C: 210)
AlamoAreaResourcecenter 527 N.leona 358·9995
Alamo City Men'sChorale PO 120243 495*SING
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
AmericanVeteransforEqualRightsPO 15642 558~4845
BEAT-AIDS 218 W. Cypress 212-2266
Bullfrog BenevolenceFund 202 Holland Ave822-1121
casey Fami~ Programs 2840 Babcock 616-0813xlll
EsperanzaPeaceIJustice 922 San Pedro 228~0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.D.LS.A 488-2610
HAPPYFoundation 411 Bonham 227·6541
Hope Action care Agency 132 W Grayson 224·7330
Imperial Court-Alamo Empire PO 120123 288-3520
MetropolitanHealthDlstrict 322W.Commerce207-8830
P-FLAG PO33191/78265 255-2383
Positive Outlook 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106
Prldefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGLParents PO 15094/78212 828-4092
sanAntonioAIDSFoundation 818 E. Grayson225*4715
sanAntoniOGender Foundation 223-6106
TGRA PO 780188/78278
ThelOTreeChalienge 10tree@satx.rr.com
Youth United to Help (YUTH) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106441-6426

San Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San Antonio PrimeTimers PO 13693178213980·8744

san Antonio Restaurants
candlelight Coffeehouse301l N. St. Nary's 738.0099
Lulu's Bakery & cafe 918 N Main Ave 222-9422
MadHatter's TeaHouseC3fe320 Beauregard212*4832
Timo's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro 733.8049
W.D. Deli 3123 Broadway St 828-2322

San Antonio Salons
FonzSalon 7460 Callaqhan Rd Ste 108 979-8100
Shag the Salon 110 Warren 222-1700

SOuth Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The UpperDeck Hotel&Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

TWT Magazine provides this guide free of charge to our
readers. To update the information In our guide, emau
twtmaga:Zine@aoLcom , The Guide was last updated on
March 2, 2007.

Casa Royal Apartments
209 Victor St., San Antonio, TX 78209
&0_' 22 __ 2&2__'_Q _Ut!§

General Businesses

1-800-GayLive
All Male, Try it Free. Gay, Bi,
Curious? Connect with hot

local guys now! Get in on the
action at 1-800-GayLive

Dallas. Hook up, talk or listen
at 469-385-4474. Find out

what you've been missing!

$199 Move In. &: Up
301 Move In &:Up
eekly Rentals Available!

1Bdr:$135/wk- 2 Bdr: $170/wk
$.4 $0 Application Fee $1

FirstI5 min approval on site First
Weeks No Utility Deposit Weeks
Rent Some Utilities Paid Rent
Furnished & Unfurnished Apartments Available

Pet Friendly & TV's Optional

10-828-2111 • MODELS/ESCORTS

FUNSTONPL

if ~IVICTOR ST.
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SKYLANE APARTMENTS
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Move in Today!
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Classifteds

FIJIAN BAREFOOT MASSAGE FOOT RITUALS
ASHIATSU ORIENTAL BAR THERAPY

SWEDISH MASSAGE
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

HOT STONES
BODY WRAPS

INJURY RECOVERY
Jeni Spring

Heeling Sole BarefootMassage Therapy
210-623-0026

www.heelingsole.com
MT# 047987

Help Wanted

TI e Club Dallas After-Hours
PAULKRAFTSpins

rarch31st it April2Bth
'tarting at 1am

General Business

GREAT NEWS! NEW PRODUCTS FOR 2007-
Premium Gay AdultOVDs -

Gay Pride Items-
Ajaxx63 Products-

---':'-:"':-::":" -
••••---~ '>;;.;;:- ...-~.'" "'"

t; -::.-'",- - -tl_

Another Gay Movie! ON SALE $ 17.99
VISIT OI\l.INE: WWW.RAINBOWVIPEOGIEIS.CQM

®CLUBDALLAS
Good. Clean. Fun.

R.r.bow ViMo a. Gifts· S •.• Pntomo· TX . ~ t-sta-. e<mptl"il1.


